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MAXIMUM LIKELIHOOD ESTIMATION OF LABEL 
IMPERFECTION PROBABILITIES AND ITS USE IN 
THE IDENTIFICATION OF MISLABELED PATTERNS 
C.B. CHITTINENI 
Lockheed Engineering and Management Services 
Company, Inc. 
ABSTRACT 
This paper presents the problem of estimating 
label imperfections and the use of the estimation 
in identifying mislabeled patterns. Expressions 
for the maximum likelihood estimates of classifi-
cation errors and a priori probabilities are 
derived from the classification of a set of 
labeled and unlabeled patterns. Expressions also 
are presented for the asymptotic variances of 
probabi 1 i ty of correct class ifi cat i on and propor-
tions. Simple models are developed for imperfec-
tions in the labels and for claSSification errors 
and are used in the formulation of a maximum like-
lihood estimation scheme. Schemes are presented 
for the identification of mislabeled patterns in 
terms of threSholds on the discriminant functions 
for both two-class and multiclass cases. Expres-
sions are derived for the probability that the 
imperfect label identification scheme will result 
in a wrong decision and are used in computing 
thresholds. Furthermore, the results of practical 
applications of these techniques in the processing 
of remotely sensed multispectral data are 
presented. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
In the practical applications of pattern 
recognition (such as in the processing of remotely 
sensed imagery data), obtaining labels is a diffi-
cult problem. Acquiring labels is expensive, and 
very often these labels are imperfect. 
Several scientists have investigated the 
problem of pattern recognition with imperfectly 
1 abe 1 ed patterns. 1 -7 Kashyap2 proposed an 
iterative training procedure for a two-class 
case. Shanmugam and Breipho1 3 developed an error-
correcting procedure for disjoint densities using 
Parzen estimators. Chittineni4 -7 investigated 
the problem of learning with imperfectly labeled 
patterns and studied the applicability of probabi-
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I 
listic distance measures for feature selection J 
with imperfectly labeled patterns. Most of these !1.
1 
proposed schemes require the knowledge of proba-
bilities of label imperfections, which usually are 
not available. 
Several authors considered the problem of 
estimating recognition system performance.s -13 
HighleymanS investigated the problem of estimating 
the probability of error of a given classifier 
both for known and unknown a priori probabilities. 
Fukunaga and Kessel19 examined the problem of 
estimating the probability of error from unclaSSi-
fied samples. Havens et al.10 reported the exper-
imental results of estimating the probability of 
error from unclassified samples using remotely 
sensed agri cul tura 1 data. Chowl 1 estab 1 i shed a 
relationship between error and rejection rates 
which is useful in estimating the probability of 
error from unclassified samples. 
In practice, the situation often arises in 
which a set of imperfectly labeled test patterns 
and a set of unlabeled patterns are available. 
(For example, in remote sensing, a set of labeled 
patterns called type 2 dots and a set of unlabeled 
patterns are usually available.) This paper pre-
sents the problem of estimating recognition system 
performance and probabilities of label imperfec-
tions as maximum likelihood estimates from the 
classifier decisions of labeled and unlabeled pat-
terns. The probabilities of the estimated label 
imperfections are then used in developing schemes 
for the identification of mislabeled patterns. 
The paper is organized in the following manner. 
Assum-ing no imperfections in the labels, 
expressions are derived for the maximum likelihood 
estimates of probability of error, probability of 
correct classification, and a priori probabilities 
(section II); also, in this section, expressions 
are derived for the asymptotic variances of proba-
bilityof correct classification and a priori 
probabilities. In section III, imperfections in 
the labels are introduced, models for the label 
imperfections and probabilities of errors are 
developed, and the simulation results from the 
proceSSing of remotely sensed data are presented. 









both two-class and mu1tic1ass cases are reported 
in section IV, and the results of their appli-
cations in processing remotely sensed data 
are described. Conclusions are presented in 
section V. 
II. MAXIMUM LIKELIHOOD ESTIMATION OF PROBABILITY 
OF ERROR, PROBABILITY OF CORRECT CLASSIFI-
CATION, AND A PRIORI PROBABILITIES 
In this section, expressions are derived for 
the maximum likelihood estimates of probability of 
error, probability of correct classification, and 
proportions. Also, expressions for the asymptotic 
variance of probability of correct classification 
and proportion estimates are derived. It is 
assumed that the classifier is designed and the 
classifier classifications of a set of labeled and 
unlabeled patterns are obtained. [In a situation 
involving remote sensing, the labeled patterns are 
the test set or type 2 dots and the unlabeled 
patterns are the spectral values of the picture 
elements (pixels) for which no labels are avail-
able.] In this section, the labels of the test 
patterns are assumed perfect; in section III, the 
labels are assumed to be imperfect. The classi-
fier classifications of the labeled and unlabeled 
sets are illustrated in table 1. 
Let w be the given label and Wc be the clas-
sifier label. Let Aij = P(w = ilwc = j) be the 
probability that the true label is i, given that 
the classifier label is j. Let Pij = P(w = i, 
Wc = j) be the probability that the true label of 
the pattern is i and the classifier label is j. 
Let P~(i) = P(wc = i) be the probability that the 
class,fier classifies a pattern into class i and 
Pi = P(w = i) be the a priori probability of 
class i. Then we obtain 
• P("'c • j)P(", • i I",c • j) 
- PcIJP'1j (1 ) 
Since each classification is independent, the 
likelihood function of the observed mls and XIS 
can be written as 
Afr m.J1r x +In _ c I , (A) i j I I [P (j)] j . j 
i-l j=l ij j.l c 
(2) 
where Cis a constant. The constraints on Aij and 
Pc(j) are 
M 
I L Aij-l 




1: Pc(j) - 1 
j-l 
Table 1. Classifications of Labeled and 
Unlabeled Sets 
(a) Confusion matrix of labeled test set 
Classifier label Number be long i ng True label 
1 2 M to each class ... 
1 mll m12 
... mlM m1. 
2 m21 m22 
... m2M m2• 
: : 
M mMl ~2 
... 







(b) Matrix of classifications of unlabeled set 
Classifier label 
1 2 I··· M 
Xl X2 I '" XM 
= number of labeled patterns for which the true or 
given label is i and the classifier label is j 
= number of classes 
M 
= 'E m .. 
j=l lJ 
M 
= 'E m •. 
i=l lJ 
M M 
m = m = 'E 'E m .. , the total number of labeled patterns 
.. i=l j=l lJ 
Xj = number of unlabeled patterns for which the 
classifier label is j 
The objective is to find the values for Aij and 
Pc(j) which maximize L, subject to the con-
straints of equation (3). Since the logarithm is 
a monotonic function of its argument, taking the 
logarithm of L and introducing Lagrangian multi-
pl iers yields 
wh~re rj (j = 1,2,· •• ,M) and s are Lagrangian 
multipliers. Differentiating LI with respect to 
Pc(j) and s, equating the resulting expressions to 
zero, and solving for Pc(j) results in 
(5) 
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Similarly, the maximum likelihood estimate of 
X .' can be obtai ned as 
1J 
, - ~ (6) ~;j - m 
.j 
From the invariance prope~ty Of. the. maximum 
'k 1 'hooQ estimators, the maX1mum 11ke11hood 
11 : 1 p for the probability of correct c1as-
e~tf~matt:onccp can be obtained from the expression sl 1 ca 1 cc 
M 
P • L P ('" = ;.'" = 1) 
cc ;=1 . e 
M • 
= LP (1)~ .. 
i=l c 11 
(7) 
Using equations (5) and (6) in equation (7) yields 
. M 
"" mi' LJ--2(m. + x.) 
, ;=1 m. i .1 1 
Pee· M 
L (m .t + X.t) 
R.=1 • 
An intuitive justification for p~c may be 
'ven as follows. The ratio (miilm.i) gives the 
gl rtion of the patterns truly belonging to 
pr1o
po l' to the patterns classified into class i. 
(8) 
c ass . ' b ( + X) d . M ltiplying th1S rat10 ~ f!J. i i an summ1ng 
.~ from 1 to M gives an est1mate for the number ?f 
1 ctly classified patterns from all patterns 1n 
carre Th . t f P . the classified classes. e est1ma e 0 cc 1S 
then divided by the total n~mber of patterns •. An 
estimate Pi for the proport1on Pi may be obta1ned 
as follows. 
Pi a P(",-;) 
M 
. 1: P(", - ; ''''e • j) 
j-1 
M 
- 1: P (j)~ij 
j-1 c 
from equations (5), (6), and (9), the 
following is obtained. 
(9) 
(10) 
Different probabilities of error can be written as 
P(",c • j)P(", = i I",c • j) 
P("'e - j I", = i) - pI", - 1) (11 ) 
Using equations (5),. (6), ~nd ~10) in e~uation 
(11) obtains the maX1mum 11kel1hood est1mates 
[P(w
c 
= jlw = i)] for different probabilities of 
error. 
m 
, ifi(m.j+x j ) 
P(", - j I", • ;) • .....-~.j,-----
c M III E -1& (m + X ) 
.t-1 m.1. .R. .t 
1,j • 1,2.·.·.M ( 12) 
The estimate of equation (12) can be 
interpreted as follows. It is the ratio of the 
number of patterns that truly !>eTong to class i 
but were classified into class j to the total 
number of patterns that truly belong to class i 
from the patterns classified into all classes. 
I n the fo 11 owi ng" exp:ress ions are deri ved for 
the asymptotic variance of the estimates of the 
probability of correct classification and,propor-
tions. From equation (7), the estimated Pcc can 
be written as 
( 13) 
The delta method14 ,is used to compute the 
asymptotic variance of Pcc ' This involves expand-
ing Pcc in a Taylor series around the true value 
M 
Pcc = t: Pc(i)X ii • The result of this expansion 
is 1=1 
(14 ) 
The number of independent parameters is 
2M - 1; namely, A11,A22,"',AMM and Pc(1),Pc(2), 
••• ,Pc(M - 1). If these parameters are labeled by 
6i , i = l,2, .. ·,2M-1, the (2M - 1) by (2M - 1) 
information matrix, the general term of which is 
given by E(- a:6~~gjL), can be evaluated from 
equation (2). Carrying out these calculations 
and inverting the resulting matrix yields the 
variance-covariance matrix of Xii' i = 1,2,,,, .M, 
and Pc(j), j = 1,2 ... • ,M-I. from this, the 









for all i and j, i f k, where 
(19 ) 
Substituting equations (5) through (19) into equa-
tion (14) yields an expression for the Var(Pcc ) as 
foll ows. 
A ~ ~ii(1 - ~ii) 2 i:. i:. [-Pe(i)Pe(j)] 
var(Pee } - f:i mPe(i) Pe(i) + i-I j-l N ~ii~jj 
j;i 
Following a similar analysis, an expression 
may be obtained for the asymptotic variance of the 
a priori probability estimator. IS 
M [~ P e(j)A~j - P~(1)] 
(A) '" Aij (1 - Aij)Pe(j) ... j~_= _---.;,.--_ __=_ Var Ri C LJ m + - N 
j=1 
(21 ) 
In general, one can obtain expressions for 
sample sizes m and N, either by minimizing the 
Var(Pcc ) or by minimizing the Var(Pi), subject to 
some cost constraints. 
III. MAXIMUM LIKELIHOOD ESTIMATION WITH 
LABEL IMPERFECTIONS 
In practical situations, obtaining labels is 
expensive, and very often these labels are imper-
fect. In this section, we formulate the problem 
of estimating, with imperfections in the labels, 
the various quantities considered in section II. 
It is assumed that the classifier is trained 
on representative data, and a set of labeled pat-
terns (possibly with imperfect labels) and a set 
of unlabeled patterns are presented to the classi-
fier. The classifier classifies these patterns, 
and the results are matrices similar to table 1. 
Now the various quantities are defined as follows. 
Let w' be the imperfect label, pi = P{w ' = i) 
be the a priori probability that the imperfect 
l~bel is i, pb = P{w ' = i,wc = j) be the proba-
b11ity that the imperfect label is i, and j be the 
classifier label. Consider 
M 
-E P( ... ' - i .... - t .... - j) 
t-l e 
M 
= LP(w' • 11w' 1, ... = j)P(w = 1.w = j) 
1=1 e e 
M 
= L P(w' = i Iw • I)P(w • j Iw = l)P( .... 1) 
1=1 e 
(22) 
where it is assumed that 
P(w' • 11w = 1) = P(w' • ilw = l'W
e 
= j) (23) 
This assumption states that, given the true 
label and the classifier label, the imperfect 
label depends only on the true'label. This is a 
reasonable assumption. In acquiring the label for 
a pattern, the labeler depends heavily on the true 
label of the pattern and virtually does not know 
the classifier label. (In label ing a pixel in 
imagery data, the assigned label depends on the 
true label of the pixel and its neighbors and on 
some other data such as ancillary information.) 
Now consider 
PeW' P(we • j) 
M 
= L P(we - j ,w = £) 1=1 
M 
= L P(w = j Iw - £)P(w • 1) 
1-1 e 
Substituting equations (22) and (24) into the 
likelihood function and taking the logarithm 
results in 
(24) 
L = log C + t t m' j 10Jt P(",' = i Iw = i)P(w = jlw' I)P(w = i~ i=l j=l 1 lie 1 c 1 
+ t x. 10Ji: P(w = j I", = i)P(", = i)l (25) 
j=l J IN.· 1 C J 
Finding closed-form solutions for the parame-
ters by maximizing L seems to be difficult, since 
the resulting equations become coupled in terms of 
parameters. However, optimization techniques, 
such as the Davidon-Fletcher-Powell procedure, can 
be used to maximize L.16-IS Now, the problem can 
be formulated as 
Find: P(w'· ilw = i).P(",c· jlw = i).P(",· i) ; i.j.l· 1.Z.···.M 
such that L is maximized subject to the following 
constraints. 
M 
L P(w' • ilw - £) • 1 ; 1 - 1.2 ... ·.M 
i-I 
M 
LP(w -jlw=1)·1 ; 1·1.2 ... ·.M 
j=1 e 
M 
L P( ... = 1) - 1 
1=1 
P( ... ' = ilw • 1) ~ 0 ; i.1· 1.2.· ... M 
P("'e· jlw' 1) ~ 0 ; j.1· 1.2.···.M 
P(w - 1) ~ 0 ; 1 - 1.2 ..... M 
(26) 
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The numbers of parameters, equality con-
straints, and inequality constraints as a function 
of M are (2M2 + M), (2M + 1), and (2M2 + M), 
respectively. The numbers of parameters and con-
straints increase with the square of the number of 
classes, resulting in a large number of degrees of 
freedom for the optimization problem. However, 
the numbers of constraints and parameters can be 
reduced by modeling the label imperfections and 
the probabilities of misc1assification. 
A. MAXIMUM LIKELIHOOD ESTIMATION WITH 
SIMPLIFIED MODELS 
This section provides (1) models for label 
imperfections and probabilities of misc1assifi-
cation and (2) a formulation of the problem of 
maximum likelihood estimation. To develop a model 
for describing the probabilities of imperfections 
in the labels, consider the following. 
1. If there are no imperfections in the labels, 
for different i and j, 
and 
P(w' • 11w = 1) • 1 
P(w' • j Iw • 1) • 0 
2. If the imperfect label for a pattern is 
assigned purely at random, irrespective of its 
true label, for different i andj, 
and 
P(w' • 11w • 1) • ~ } 
P(w' = j Iw = 1) • M 
(27) 
(28) 
Since in a practical situation, the assignment of 
a label lies somewhere between the above two 
extremes, the imperfections in the labels can be 
mode1e~ through a parameter 91' which lies between 
o and 1 as 
P(w' .= 11w • 1) = -M_1- + 9
1 
(1 - e ) } 
(1 - e ) 
P(w' • j Iw - 1) • -M_1-
where 0 ~ 91 < 1. 
( 29) 
From equations (27) through (29), it is 
easily seen that 61 = 1 denotes no imperfections 
in the labels and 61 = 0 denotes random labeling. 
For the model of equation (29), it can be shown 
that 
M 
E P(w' • j Iw • 1) • 1 
j-1 
(30) 
thus satisfying the probability rule. Similarly, 
classification errors can be modeled as follows. 
1. If there are no classification errors, for 
different i and j, 
and 
P(wc • 11w • 1) - 1 I 
P(w
c 
• j Iw • 1) • 0 
(31) 
2. If the classifier is making random decisions, 
for different i and j, 
and 
P(w = 11w - 1) • 1. I c M 
P(w = j Iw • 1) • 1. 
c M 
( 32) 
Since, in general, the truth lies somewhere 
between the above two extremes, the classification 
errors can be modeled through a parameter 92' 
which lies between 0 and 1 as 
and 
where 0 < 62 < 1. As before, it can be seen 
that this model satisfies the postulates of 
probability. 
(33) 
Let "1 = (1 - 61) and 1..2 = 91; then 1..1 + 
"2 = 1. Slmilar1y, let "3 = (1 - e 2) and" 4= a 2; 
then "3 + "4 =1. The fo 11 owi ng expresses the 
likelihood function in terms of the above models. 
Consider 
M 
P (j) • E P(w '1)P(w - jlw· 1) 
c 1-1 c 
(34) 
( 35) 
Similarly, for i I j, 
(36) 
Substituting equations (34) through (36) into the 
likelihood function results in 
~ [AI. (AI. AI. )] + £J m log ~ + -L! + ..£...l + A_A P 
1-1 11 M2 M M -~ 4 1 
( 37) 
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Now, the problem can be stated as follows. 
Find: Ai (i • 1.2.3.4) and Pj (j = 1.2.···.M) 
so that L of equation (37) is maximized subject to 
the following constraints. 
M 
1: P ·1 
i-1 i 
Ai ~ 0 ; i = 1.···.4 
Pi ?! 0 ; i· 1.2.···.M 
( 38) 
Optimization techniques, such as the Davidon-
Fletcher-Powell procedure, can be used to maximize 
L.16-18 The numbers of parameters, equality con-
straints, and inequality constraints as a function 
of Mare (4 + M), 3, and (4 + M), respectively. 
It is seen that the optimization problem is con-
siderably simplified. 
B. A PRACTICAL APPLICATION 
The maximum likelihood estimation with the 
simplified models presented in section IlIA is 
applied to processing remotely sensed Landsat 
multispectral scanner (MSS) data. Several seg-
ments* are processed in the following manner. A 
linear classifier is trained for two classes. 
Class 1 is wheat (W) and class 2 is other (N). 
*A segment is a 9- by 11-ki10meter (5- by 
6-nautica1 mile) area for which the MSS image is 
divided into a rectangular array of pixels, 117 
rows by 196 Columns. 
This classifier is used to classify a test set of 
data (104 patterns) for which labels are available 
and a set of data (209 patterns) for which labels 
are not available. Thus, the classifications 
corresponding to table 1 are computed. The labels 
for the test data are assumed to be imperfect. 
The maximum likelihood estimates of Ai (i = 1,2, 
3,4) and Pj (j = 1,2), subject to the constraints 
of equation (38), are obtained using the Davidon-
Fletcher-Powell optimization procedure.16 ,17 
The results obtained from the optimization of 
the likelihood function are shown in table 2. The 
last column in table 2 lists the P(w = 1) values 
computed from the ground-truth information over 
the entire segment for each segment. The follow-
ing conclusions can be made from table 2. The 
mean and variance of errors of estimated P1 with respect to the ground-truth P1 are smaller with 
the modeling of imperfections in the labels than 
with the estimates obtained assuming the labels 
are perfect. When there are no imperfections in 
the labels (i.e., for segments 1520, 1648,and 
1929), the estimates of Pce's obtained with and 
without modeling of imperfections in the labels 
are identical. Furthermore, when the estimated 
Pcc is 1 (with model ing of label imperfections), 
the estimated Pcc (assuming labels are perfect) is 
identical with the probability of label imper-
fections. The P1 and pi are related as follows: 
M 
P; = P(w' - 1) • 1: P( .. ' c 11w = .t)P(w = .t) (39) 
.t-1 
If it is assumed that the labels are perfect, 
the estimate of P1 is an estimate of pi. Table 3 
1 i sts the esti mate of pi obta i ned from equat ion 
(39) and that obtained as a maximum likelihood 
estimate from equation (10), assuming the labels 
are perfect. 
Table 2. Estimates of a Priori Probability and Pcc With and Without 
Modeling of Imperfections in the Labels 
Without modeling 
Site description imperfections in 
Segment the label s 
, , 
County State P1 Pcc 
1060 Sherman Tex. 0.3421 0.8284 
1512 Clay Minn. .4295 .7653 
1520 Big Stone Minn. .2647 .7763 
1604 Renville N. ~k. .5506 .6378 
1648 Spink S. Oak. .28~8 .8160 
1677 Spink S. Oak. .3838 .7501 
1734 H111 Mont .. .4663 .8857 
1929 Blaine Mont. .4445 .9422 
Mean of errors 0.02391 
Variance of errors 0.00374 
aprobability of label imperfections. 
bEstlmated proportion of class 1. 
With modeling imperfections 
in the labels Ground-
truth 
proporti on. 
P(w'·li .. =l ) Pcc 
P1·P( .... 1 ) P{ .... l ) 
(a) (b) 
0.8377 0.9905 0.2492 0.229 
.7678 1.0000 .3594 .337 
1.0000 .7790 .2759 .299 
.7100 .8363 .6030 .526 
1.0000 .8182 .2894 .379 
.7847 .9445 .3034 .341 
.8865 1.0000 .4486 .440 
1.0000 .9472 .4672 .426 
0.002388 
0.002318 
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Table 3. Comparison of Estimates of pi With and 
Without Modeling of Label Imperfections 
, 
Max lmum 11 ke li hood Estimate of Pl' 
M estimate of P~ obtained Segment P;. 1: P(",' .11",·j )P(","j) 
j-l frOll equation (10) 
1060 0.3322 0.3421 
1512 .4246 .4295 
1520 .2759 .2647 
1604 .5432 .5506 
1648 .2894 .2868 
1677 .3880 .3838 
1734 .4602 .4663 
1929 .4672 . 4445 
Columns 2 and 3 of table 3 are almost iden-
tical. thus verifying the validity of the models 
used in defining the label imperfections. 
C. MAXIMUM LIKELIHOOD ESTIMATION WITH CLASS-
DEPENDENT MODELING OF LABEL IMPERFECTIONS 
AND ERROR PROBABILITIES 
When modeling label imperfections and error 
probabilities. the a's and hence A's can be made 
class dependent. which increases the complexity of 
the problem. For different i and j. the imperfec-
tions in the labels can be modeled as 
[l - & (ill I p( ... ' • 11 ... ·1) " ",1 + 11(1) 
[l - 91 (m 
P(",' - j I .... i) • M 
Os 8,(1) s' 
(40) 
Similarly. for different i and j. the error 
probabilities can be modeled as 
P("'e' 11 .... 0 - [1 - ;2(1}) + ~(i) I 
['-9(0] 
P(... • jl .... 1) • 2 c M 
o s &2(1) ~ , 
It can be shown that these models satisfy the 
postulates of probability. Let Al(i) = [1 -
a 1 (i n. A 2 (i) = a] (i). A 3 (i) = [l - a 2 (i )). and 
A 4 ( i) = a 2 ( i) • Tlien • 
(41) 
A,(1) + ~(1) ., ; 1 - 1.2.···.M I 
(42} 
A3(1) + A4(1) • 1 
An analysis similar to equations (34) through 
(36) yields the follOWing equations. 
/. x (1) . 
PeW • ~ ~ PJ..+ A4(j)Pj ... 1 (43) 
(44) 
(45) 
Equations (43) through (45) can be used to obtain 
an expression for the likelihood function L • 
The problem of maximizing t~e likelihood 
function L may be stated as follows: 
F1nd: A1(j) (j = 1.2.···.M; i • 1.2.3.4) and Pj (j - 1.2.·· •• M) 
SO that Lis maximi.zed subject to the following 
constraints. 
1-1 t PI • 1 I 
(46) 
Al(l) + ~(1) • 1 i • 1.2.···.M 
A3(1) ~ A4(1) - 1 1 • 1.2.···.M . 
A1(j) ~ 0 ; 1·1.2.3.4 and j • 1.2.···.M 1 (47) 
Pi ~ 0 ; i· 1.2.···.M 
The optimization technique of Davidon, 
Fletcher. and Powell16 •17 can be used to maximize 
L. subject to the constraints of equations (46) 
and (47). The numbers of parameters. equality 
constraints. and inequality constraints as a 
function of Mare (4M + M). (2M + l), and 
(4M + M), respectively. It is seen that they 
grow linearly with M. 
IV. IDENTIFICATION OF MISLABELED PATTERNS 
This section considers the problem of identi-
fying mislabeled patterns, if the probability of 
label imperfections is either known or estimated 
using the methods developed in section III. Some 
relationships are developed between the a priori 
probabilities and the probability densities with 
and without imperfections in the labels. The 
imperfections in the labels are described by the 
probabil it i es 
" j1 • P(",·.11 ... -j) ; l.j·l.2.· ... M (48) 
where i and j indicate class. We have the 
constraint, 
(49) 






It is assumed that 
p(X!w • j) • p(x!w' • i.w • j) ( 50) 
That is, given the true label of a pattern, the 
density of the pattern does not depend on its 
imperfect label. The densities p(Xlw = i) and 
p(Xlw' = i) are related as 
M 
p(x!w' = 1) • PI/. i) L: SjiP(w = j)p(X!w = j) (51) 
j=1 
Similarly, the a priori probabilities are 
re1 ated as 
M 
P(w' • 1) • L: SjiP(w • j) 
j·1 
Inverting equation (51) yields the following 
result for the two-class case. 
(52) 
p(w • I)p(x!w • I) • IS SIS S ) [Sjl(w' = i)p(X !w' = 1) 
if jj - ij ji 
- SjiP(w' = j)p(X!w' • j)] (53) 
i.j • 1.2 and i ~ j 
let a be the matrix of probabilities of label 
imperfections with the elements aij' That is, 
S • [SU] ( 54) 
Assuming a-1 exists, the following can be obtained 
from equation (51) in the mu1tic1ass case. 
M 
P(w· i)p(x!w· 1) • L: 6fsP(w' • s)p(X!w' ·5) (55) 
5·1 
i • 1.2.···.M 
A. IDENTIFICATION OF MISLABELED PATTERNS IN THE 
TWO-CLASS CASE 
The following expressions are developed for 
the identification of mislabeled patterns using a 
linear classifier. The linear classifier imple-
ments a decision criterion 
Decide XC w' • 1 if g(X) • wTx + Wo > 0 I 
(56) 
!Jecide X C w' • 2 otheNfse 
It is assumed that p(Xlw' = i) is multivariate 
normal; i.e., p(Xlw' = 1) - N(Mi,ril, i = 1,2. 
Since g(X) is a linear combination of the 
components of pattern vector X, if X is normally 
distributed, g(X) is also normally distributed. 
That is, 
p[g(X)!XCw' • i] - N[mj.(oi l ] ; i ·1.2 ( 57) 
where 
( 58) 
To identify and change the labels of mis-
labeled patterns, the following scheme is 
proposed. 
Change the label of X to w • I if g(X) > tl } 
Change the label of X to w • 2 if g(X) < -~ I 
00 not change the label of X if -~ ~ g(X) S tl 
(59) 
The thresholds tl and -t2 are used to iden-
tify the incorrect 1aoe1s and are determined by 
specifying the probability a, that mislabeling 
will occur in the label correction process. An 
expression for the probability that the label 
correction scheme will give an incorrect label is 
deri ved in the fo 11 owi ng equat ion. 
PBl • P(bad label) 
• P(w • l)P(bad label!X COl· l) 
+ P(w • 2)P(bad label!X COl· 2) 
• P(w = I)P[g(X) < -t2 !X COl· I] 
+ P(w • 2)P[g(X) > tl!X COl· 2] 
Using equations (53) and (60) obtains the 
following result. 
P(w. l)P[g(X) _< -~!X COl. I] 
where 
Simi1 ar1y, 
P(w· 2)P[g(X) > tl/X E: W • 2] • (S SIS t ) [Sl1P(W' • 2) 





Equations (60) through (63) yield an 
expression for the probability of bad label PBl' 
For a given a, t1 and -t2 can be computed 
using an optimization technique such as the 
Davidon-F1etcher-Powe11 procedure. so that the 
square of the error between a and PSl is minimized 
and can be used in the incorrect label identi-
fication scheme. 
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B. AN EXAMPLE OF APPLICATION OF THE INCORRECT 
LABEL IDENTIFICATION SCHEME 
The two-class imperfect label correction 
scheme presented in section IVA is applied to a 
practical problem in remote sensing. In 
particular, it is applied to Landsat imagery of 
segment 1060. Data from two acquisitions are 
processed, and each acquisition has four spectral 
bands. The image is overlaid with a rectangular 
grid of 209 grid intersections, and the labels of 
pixels corresponding to each grid intersection are 
acquired. A linear classifier is trained on one-
half of the data. The remaining one-half of the 
data is used as a test data set. Test data set 
and total data set classifications are obtained 
using the linear classifier. This results in 
matrices corresponding to table l(a) and (b). The 
maximum likelihood estimates of label imperfec-
tions are obtained using the simplified models 
presented in section IlIA. The B-matrix and the 
a priori probabilities obtained are 
s • [0.8378 0.1622] 
0.1622 0.8378 
P(w • 1) = 0.24921 } 
P(w • 2) • 0.75079 
(64) 
(65) 
Choosing a = 0.001, upper and lower thresh-
olds tl and -t2 that minimize the square of the 
difference between a and PBL are computed using 
the Davidon-Fletcher-Powell procedure. The pat-
terns of class w' = 2, the discriminant function 
values of which exceeded tl' and the patterns of 
class w' = 1, the discriminant function values of 
which are less than -t2' are identified and marked 
with circles in figures 1 and 2. These figures 
list the labels of the pixels of 209 grid inter-
sections and their relative positions. 
Films of the two acquisitions of segment 1060 
used in the processing were examined by an 
analyst-interpreter (AI), and the results are 
given in figures 3 and 4. 
From an analysis of figures 3 and 4, it can 
be concluded that the decisions of the label cor-
rection scheme are in close agreement with the AI 
interpretations of the imagery films. 
C. IDENTIFICATION OF MISLABELED PATTERNS IN THE 
MUL TICLASS CASE 
Let gi(X) be the discriminant function of the 
ith class w' = i, where 
case 
9i(X) = w;x + wiO ; ; = 1.2.···.M (66) 
The usual decision criterion in a multiclass 
1S to decide XC w' = t, if 
9.t(X) = max gP) (67) 
j 
j a l ,2,···.M 
j;.t 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
1 N @'N N N N N N N N N N N N N N 
2 N N N N N N N N N N N N N N 
3 N N N N N N N N N N N N N I~ " 
4 N N N N II N N N N N N N ® 
5 N N N N N N N N N N N N ® 
6 N N N N N N N N N N N N 
7 N N N N N N N N N N N N N N N 
8 N N N N N N N N N N N N 
9 N N N N N N N N N 
10 N N N N N ® N N N N 
11 ® N N N N N N N N N N N N 
~uted upper threshold tl • 0.1507 
legend 
Blank Wheat pixels 
N Other pixel s 
® Pixels identified by label correction scheme as wheat 
B AI decision as wheat but bordering class other . AI decision as other 
Figure 1. Diagram of 209 Grid Intersections 
Showing Pixels Labeled Other and Other Pixels 
Reidentified as Wheat Using Imperfect Label 
Identification Scheme. 
1 Z 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
1 W ® w 
z ® ® ® l~ ® 
3 W w ® ® 
4 W w ® w w W 
5 W ®. w w w W 
6 ® W w W W w ® 
7 ® w ~ ® 
8 ® W w W W w ® 
9 ® w w w W w I~ w W ® 
10 ® w w w w w w w ® 
11 W W C'iJ W W W 




Blank Other pixels 
W Wheat pixels 
® Pixels identified by label correction scheme as other 
B AI decision as other but bordering wheat . AI decision as wheat 
Figure 2. Diagram of 209 Grid Intersections 
Showing Pixels Labeled Wheat and Wheat Pixels 
Identified as Other USing Imperfect Label Identi-
fication Scheme. 








N N (bordering W) W 
3 
Figure 3. AI Labels for Patterns Where 
Labels Were Changed From Wheat to Other. 
W (bordering N) N 
Figure 4. AI Labels for Patterns Where 
Labels Were Changed From Other to Wheat. 
To identify and change the labels of mis-
labeled patterns, the following scheme is 
proposed: 
Change the 1 abel of X from ,0' = i to w = £ if 




where tl 15 a positive number. 
Otherwise, do not change the label of X. 
(68) 
The threshold ti for identifying the incorrect 
labels is determined by specifying.the probability 
a, that mislabeling will occur in the label cor-
rection process of equation (68). An upper bound 
on the probability that such a scheme gives an 
incorrect label is derived as follows. 
M 
PSl = L P{w = i)P[9,{X) = max g.(X) > g.(X) + t·lw = iJ 
i=l ~ j J ' 1 
j=l ,2,··· ,M 
jjli 
M M 
~ L L P{w' 1}P[g.(X) > gi(X) + t·lw = i] (69) 
i=l j=l J 1 
Hi 
It is assumed that the densities p(Xlw' = i) are 
multivariate normal. That is, p(Xlw' = i)-
N(Mi,rp, i = 1,2,···,M. 
Let gjl(X) = gj(X) - gi(X) 
• wjiX + wj10 (70) 
Since 9ji(X) is a linear combination of the 
components of pattern vector X, if X is normally 




From equations (55), (69), and (72), the following 
is obtained. 
M M M 
PSl ~ ~ L L 6./(w' = S)P[9 j (X) > 91(X) + ti Iw' • 5] 1=1 j31 5-1 1 
j;i 
-t +m' 
M M M 1~ 
3 L LL6. P(w' - s) °jiS t/I{y)dy (73) 
i.l j=l 5=1 15 _0> 
jii 
where w(y) is given by equation (62). The 
thresholds ti (i = 1,2,'" ,M) can be determined 
using an optlmization technique such as the 
Davi don-Fl etcher-Powell procedure. However, it is 
to be noted that when M = 2, equations (60) and 
(73) are identical. The imperfect label identi-
fication scheme in the multiclass case amounts to 
establishing a region around each deci~ion 
surface. 
V. CONCLUSIONS 
In the practical applications of pattern 
recognition, obtaining labels for the patterns is 
expensive and very often these labels are 
imperfect. This paper has presented the problem 
of estimating imperfections in the labels and the 
use of these estimates in the identification of 
mislabeled patterns. 
It is assumed that a set of labeled patterns, 
the labels of which might be imperfect, and a set 
of unlabeled patterns are available. The classi-
fier classifies these patterns, and the results 
are a confusion matrix for the labeled pattern set 
and classification counts for the unlabeled set. 
Expressions are presented for the maximum 
likelihood estimates of classification errors, for 
percentages of correct classification and propor-
tions, and for the asymptotic variances of proba-
bility of correct classification and proportions. 
Assuming imperfections in the labels, simple 
models are presented for modeling imperfections in 
the labels and classification errors. The problem 
of maximum likelihood estimation of various quan-
tities is formulated for a general case, in terms 
of simplified models and class-dependent models, 
and their relative complexities are discussed • 
Results of practical applications of maximum 
likelihood estimation of various quantities are 
presented. 
Assuming the densities are Gaussian and the 
probabilities of label imperfections are known, 
thresholding schemes are proposed for the identi-
fication of mislabeled patterns both for the two-
class and the multiclass cases. The probability 
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that such an identification scheme results in a 
wrong decision for a pattern is expressed as a 
function of the thresholds, and the thresholds can 
be computed by specifying the probability of a 
wrong decision by the imperfect label identifi-
cation scheme. 
Furthermore, the results of applying these 
techniques to the processing of remotely sensed 
multispectral data are presented. 
APPENDIX A 
MAXIMUM LIKELIHOOD ESTIMATION THROUGH MODELING OF 
P (til' = i ItIl = t ,tIlc = j) 
In section III, an assumption is made 
[equation (22)] that,·given the true label and the 
classifier label, the imperfect label depends only 
on the true label. In this appendix, the quantity 
in the right-hand side of equation (23) is modeled 
and is used in formulating the maximum likelihood 
estimation scheme. The information in the classi-
fier label tIlc = j, about the imperfect label 
til' = i, can be modeled as follows. 
(14) 
(1 -a)p( .. ' - f~ -I) 
P( .. ' -11 .. -l, .. c - j) - (1 -a) +ap( .. ' _ "" -1); f" J' (75) 
where e < 1. The justification for the models of 
equations (74) and (75) is as follows. By using 
the Bayesian rule, the left-hand side of equation 
(75) can be written as 
Consider the numerator of equation (76). It 
can be modeled through the following. 
1. If the classifier and imperfect labeler are 
conditionally independent, for different i and j, 
P( .. ' = l ... c - fl .. -I) - P( .. ' - 11 .. - t)P,",c - 110> • t) I 
(77) 
P( .. ' • l, .. c = j I .. = t) - P( .. ' • 1,", • t )P(o> c • j 10> - t) 
2. If the classifier and imperfect labeler are in 
complete agreement, for different i and j, 
P( .. ' • f, .. - 11 .. - t) - P( .. - fl .. - t) l' c c 
(78) 
P( .. '· l, .. c = jl .. • t)· 0 
Since, in general, the truth lies somewhere 
between the above two extremes, using a parameter 
6, one can write for different i and j 
P( .. - jl ... l)P(,,' • JI .. ·1) } 
P{ .. ' • j, .. c • jl" • 1) - (1 _ a) + ap( .. ' • 31 .. - 1) : 
! (79) 
(1 - a)p{ ... jl ... l)P{ .. ' - II .. = 1) . 
P{ .. ' • l,"c' JI .. - 1) • (1 _~) + ap( .. ' ·31 ... 1) I 
From equations (79) and (76), equations (74) 
and (75) are obtained. Instead of nonlinear 
interpolation between the extremes of equations 
(77) and (78), use of linear interpolation results 
in the following models. 
P( .. ' . jl ... t ... 
c 
• j) • (1 - a)p( .. ' • jl .. ·1) + 8] 
P( .. ' -11 .. =l ... c • j). (1 -a)p( .. ' -11 .. =1) . 
(80) 
For the models of equations (74), (75), and 
(80), it can be shown that 
M 
1: P( .. ' • 11 ... 1," • j) • 1 
1-1 c 
(81) 
thus satisfying the probability rule. The models 
of equations (74) and (75) are used in the rest of 
this appendix. 
From equations (29); (33), (74), and (75), 
pij's can be written as follows. 
1.1 1.3 
-- P 
p'. M M + f 
11 (1 -a) +a ~1 (1 -8) +aC~ HZ) 
(82) 
A3 
p'. _ (1 -a)M (~H p) 
iJ A1 M Z 1 
(1 - a) + a M 
(83) 
Using equations (34), (82), and (83) in equation 
(25), an expression for the likelihood function 
can be obtained. On comparing to the formulation 
of section IlIA, in this case, it is easily seen 
that the numbers of parameters and inequality 
constraints are increased by 1. 
APPENDIX B 
AN ESTIMATION SCHEME WITH THE DEPENDENCIES BETWEEN 
P (til' = i ItIl = t) AND P (til c = j ItIl =.R.) 
In the maximization of the likelihood 
function L of equation (25), in section III, it is 
implicitly assumed that the probabilities 
P{tIl' = iltll = R.) and P{tIl c = jltll = R.) are indepen-dent. In general, the sequence of occurrence of 
different labels is as shown below. 
True Imperfect C1asslfler 
1abe1- label - label .. ... ' "c 
Constraints that can be used with the maximum 
likelihood estimation schemes of section III, 
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relating the probabilities pew' = ilw = 1) and 
P(w c = j 100 = 1). can be derived as follows. 
Consider 
M 
P("c - jl .. - 1) - t.; P("c - j ..... kl .. -1) 
M , - 1: P( .. -jl .. ' -k,.. -1)P~' -kjoo -I) (84) 
k-l c 
The first term in the summation of equation 
(84) can be modeled as in appendix A. That is. 
(1 - e )P(.. - j joo - 1) I 
P("c - jl .. • - k ... at) - (1 -e) HP("C - kll" -t) ; j- k 
P( .. - kjoo at) 
P( .. c - kl .. • - k ... • t)· (1 -e) ~ep(OO • kJiOl .1) 
c 
.. - ~ e ~ 1 
Therefore. the constraints become 
P(.. • j I ... t )P( .. • • j io> - t ) 
P( .. c· jl .. at)· (V -8) HP(iO • 3\i» -t! 
c 
( 85) 
M (1 - e)p,," - jjoo -l)P~' • kior -I) 
+ t.; (1 -~) +&P{blc • klfl! -t) (86) 
k*j 
forj.1= 1.2.···.M. 
The constraints of equation (86). together 
with the maximum likelihood estimation schemes of 
section III. can be used for the estimation of 
various probabil ities. Also. the maximum 
likelihood estimation scheme can be reformulated 
as follows. Consider 
and 
Ptj • P( .. • - i ... c - j) - P( .. ' • 1)P( .. c • jf .. • • 1) (87) 
M 
P (j) - yo: P( ... jl .. ' • t)P(.,· • t) (88) 
c r:'J c 
M 
P( .. • • t) • yo: P( .. • • 11 .. - r)P( ... r) 
r:'I 
(89) 
Now the likelihood function can be maximized to 
solve for the variables p(wc = jlw' = i). 
pew' = 1100 = r}. and pew = r) through the various 
models discussed in the paper~ 
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